
OSCAR STANDS PUT

Will Let No Bernado.tte
King of Norway.

Be

HE ADMITS UNION IS LOST

Aged King Says Sweden's Terms Are
Jjeast She Can Accept and Only

Alternative Is War "With

Norway.

CHICAGO. July 26. (Special.) A staff
correspondent of the Dally News was re-

ceived in private audience by King Oscar
In the royal palace In Stockholm yester-
day. Detailing the Interview, he says:

His Majesty spoke freely about the Swe
union crisis, but was over- -

come with emotion at several points In
the conversation, especially when he em--
phasized the Insult he feels he suffered
at the hands of the Norwegian people.
He prefaced his remarks with the state-
ment that he believed "Justice-lovin- g

America would sympathize with him and
with Sweden when the facts should be pre-

sented to the United States in an unbiased
form. His Majesty said:

"I was unable to adopt any different at-

titude toward Norway than I did, because
my oath of office as King of both coun-
tries absolutely debarred me from doing
anything for the one that infringed the
interests of the other. Norway says that
I left her. Say to your people In most pos-

itive form that I never left Norway.
She left roe.

No Bernadotte King for Norway.
"I will never allow a Bernadotte Prince

to occupy the Norwegian throne unless
Sweden asks it. I hope and believe she
will not ask it. That would be an awful
sacrifice for me and my family. My fam-
ily Is united with me on this point. We
are a happy family. I have good sons
and good grandsons. They do not desire
to allow personal ambition, which they
might gratify by the acceptance of Nor-
way's invitation, to lead them to think of
acting contrary to my desires in this mat-
ter. Norway says it esteems and loves
me. How deep can its love be when It did
not hesitate to betray me? Norway wants
a Bernadotte King in order to show the
world that Sweden condones Its act of
treachery and revolution.

War It Terms Are Rejected.
"Today Sweden's Parliament made

known to the world the terms on which
we were willing to recognize the dissolu-
tion of the union, which. I am grieved
to feel, is lost forever. Large sections of
my loyal Swedish subjects feel these de-

mands represent the minimum Sweden
can accept In satisfaction of the blow
Norway has dealt our national honor. If
Norway rejects these proposals and my
people feel that Sweden can be avenged
only by war. I shall ha-- no alfernatlve
except reluctantly to sanction their sov-
ereign will. Need I assure the Americans
that that would be the crowning- sorrow
of my declining days?

"The Norwegians are a brave people.
I know their army well; but I think they
are not so ready for a
struggle as they think. My fervent prayer,
at any rate. Is that complications may
not arise, for that would be a blow more
crushing, if possible, than that I have al-

ready suffered."

GERMAN KING FOR NORWAY

Nice Little Scheme Proposed hy

Kaiser to Czar.
LONDON. July 27. (Special.) The

Stockholm correspondent of the London
Dally Mall cables that he learns upon
Indisputable authority that the object of
the conference between the Czar and tho
Kaiser was to secure the consent of the
former to the accession of one of the
Hohenzollcrn nrinces to the Norwegian
throne. As comoensation. the Kaiser Is
declared to have suggested that Russia
be ceded that strip of Norway that sep-

arates Finland from the Arctic Ocean,
thus giving Russia an open seaport.

BIND THE NATIONS CLOSER.

Probable New Swedish Premier Out-

lines Policy Towards Norway.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. July 13. Count

L. D. Douglas, former Minister for For-

eign Affairs of Sweden and Norway, now
Governor-Gener- of the Province of

and leader of the Storsvens-ka- ,
or patriotic party, and whOe name

has been mentioned as the next Premier
of Sweden, received the correspondent of
the Associated Press today, while await-
ing the publication of the report of the
special committee appointed by the Riks-
dag to deal with the crisis between Swe-
den and Norway. Count Douglas said:

"In Norway they say and havo spread
broadcast over the world that the Stors-vens-

party is a party of nobility, the
object of which is to give the nobility of
Sweden the power of government. This
talk Is,, as all sane persons know,
mere non?nse and childishness. They
also say that our object ls to give Sweden
some kind of sovereignty over Norway.
Such was never our object, as, you know,
Norway has in respect of
been one of the freest nations In the
world.

"But the fact is that long before the
other parties perceived the duplicity of
fome Norwegians, who were working with
the object in view of causing a separa-
tion, to obtain their object they were
incessantly searching for seeds of dis-
sension, and. when found, planting them.
They worked hard and heartily for disso-
lution, and we worked as hard to coun-
teract their efforts.

"In the first excitement after the Nor-
wegian revolution, and after the Swedish
people had recovered from the stunning
insult to It and Its King, many persons
came to the conclusion that It ls well as it
Is: If they (the Norwegians) are unwilling
to live In peace with us and share the
apparent blessings of this union of more
than 90 years' duration, let tbem go their
own way and we will go ours; but they
could have chosen a more honorable way
to break off this union. That, at least,
we might have good reasons to expect.

"Now, when the first excitement has
passed. Sweden ought to exert herself to
the utmost not to give up the union, be-

cause. In reality, the differences are so In-
significant that they easily could be over- -
come. A new union must be offered by
us to the Norwegians, founded on full lib-
erty, equality and Interior independence
of both countries, but in which the prin-
ciple that the Scandinavian Peninsula as
against the world ls one must be conse-
quent!' carried through. Thus we must,
besides a common King, have common
department of foreign affairs, of com-
merce and navigation, of war and of the
navy.

"And the peninsula must be Joined in a
commercial union so far as the commer-
cial policy is concerned. All the places in
these four departments.' from the highest
to the lowest, should be open to either
Swedes or Norwegians. A union Parlia-
ment meeting, alternately in Stockholm
and Chrtstlanla. should have control over
the common Interests, and to this Parlia
ment the Cabinet members for the com
mon departments should De responsible.

"To delay the decision in thUs grave
quezUon until after the Swedish election

Is correct. In the meantime. Sweden will
ask the powers not to acknowledge Nor-
way as an Independent state until the
new Riksdag has had an opportunity to
express the will of the Swedish people.

"In conclusion, let me express the hope
that the Swedes and Norwegians who
have taken their abode In the United
States will be able to the things here
at home In that clear way which distance
sometimes enables us to Jo. In their un-
biased opinions. I think that they will see
that uch a settlement of such a crisis as
outlined In this interview is now not only
feasible, but the most probable and hon-
orable for both parties."

PLAX APPROVED IN" PRINCIPLE

Both Houses
Proposition

of Riksdag Debate
to Norway.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. July 2C.
Both houses of the Riksdag- have held
secret sessions to discuss the report
(presented yesterday) of . the special
committee appointed by tho Riksdag-t-

deal with the crisis between Norway
and Sweden. It Is understood that the
report was approved In principle.

Some regret is expressed at the res-
ignation of the Swedish Government
before the Riksdap had acted on the
committee report, as It Is feared It
might impede progress towards a so-
lution of the difficulties between Swed-
en and Norway.

PUTS BROTHER III PRISON

SULTAN SUSPECTS HEIR
PLOT AGAINST HIM.

OP

Ree Had Ls Now Where Murad Died
.and Careless Chief of Police

Is Banished.

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 27. (Spe
clal.) The rumor that the Sultan has
banished his brother. Ree Had, the heir
presumptive, as a result of the attempt
last week upon his life, is generally ac
cepted as true. The report is that the
brother, by the Sultan's command, has
been taken to the Castle Tschlragam.
where he will be Incarcerated In the
same quarters that the late Sultan Murad
occupied, and in which the former ruler
died last year.

The attempt upon the, Sultan's life ls
declared to be the work of a palace plot,
and It ls said that the Sultan had this
view of it and put-- his brother, who would
profit by his death. In a place of safe-
keeping. In order to forestall further plot-
ting.

Fehml Pasha, chief of the Sultan's se-
cret police, has been banlsjhed to Asia.
The Sultan decided to punish the chief
for his laxltv In allowing plotters to
approach near enouch to his presence to
attempt his life.

PAINTINGS WORTH MILLIONS

3Iorgnn Has Roomrul of Fragonard's
Worth $5000 Square Foot.

LONDON. July 26. During his absence
from America. J. Plerpont Morgan has
added a whole Frasonard room to his
London residence, the intrinsic value of
which is estimated in hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds sterling, besides being of
infinite historical Importance. Some ap-
preciation of the value of the collection
may be gathered from the fact that, while
a Fragonard a foot square is worth
$5000, the largest room in Mr. Morgan's
house is walled with the great artist's
pictures. In all there are 12 of the.e
paintings, each measuring three yards
high and two yards wide.

In order to embrace the whole collection
In a single room, it was necessary to re-
move the wall separating the drawing-room- s

of Mr. Morgan's adjacent houses
at Princes Gate.

Election Scandal In Cuba.
HAVANA. July 26. Colonel Ferrara,

a prominent attorney of Havana and a
Lieutenant of General Gomez, the lst

candidate for President, was
arrested at Clcnfuegos last night and
taken to Remedlos by the rural guards
on the complaint of the Remedlos
Court, alleging his Implication in the
burning of tho municipal buildings at
Veltas. Several Fusion Congressmen
are reported to be Implicated, but they
have not been arrested. Congressmen
enjoy Immunity from arrest.

Parliament Will Not Shorten Term.
LONDON, July 26. The House of Com-

mons today refused to permit Winston
Spencer Churchill to introduce a bill lim-
iting the life of Parliament to five Instead
of seven years. Mr. Churchill explained
that the bill would gle fuller popular
control of the executive. He said there
was a growing diminution of parliament-
ary authority over the government, and
by this mechanical arrangement frequent
appeals to the country would be of na--

tlonal advantage, i ne proposal was
by 233 to 176 votes.

Maud Gonnc's Divorce Suit Begins.
PARIS, July 26. The hearing of the suit

brought lor divorce by Maud Gonne
against Major McBride. formerly of the
Boer Army, was opened before the Civil
Tribune today. Maltrc Cruppe represent
ing the wife and Maltre Labori the hus-
band. The case attracted great atten-
tion, owing to the prominence of tho

German Capital In Morocco.

TANGIER. July 26. The Sultan on July
22 signed a contract for the construction
by a German firm of a stone pier at Tan-
gier. The Foreign Office will pay for it
within three years, when the government
will become the sole proprietor.

Chile Will Rebuild Navy.
VALPARAISO. Chile. July 26,- -It is

rumored that the Navy Court has
to recommend to Congress the re-

construction of the Chilean navy, to be-

gin with the building In Great Britain of
four ironclads of 12.(00 tons each.

Kaiser Will Visit Christian.
COPENHAGEN. July 26. A formal In

timation was received by the court today
of Emperor "VVilllam's intention to visit
King Christian at an early date.

Women May Vote in Victoria.
MELBOURNE. Victoria, July 25. The

Victorian Assembly today passed a. bill
granting the elective franchise to women.

COWED WITH REVOLVER

Mutinous Panama Police Subdued
by Secretary of War.

PANAMA. July 26. A mutiny took place
among the police force here today, but It
was quelled almost at the beginning by
Santiago de la uuardla. secretary of War.
who faced the mutineers with a drawn
revolver and. backed by the officers of
the force, brought it to submission. The
principal leaders were neverely chastized
by the Secretary and the other mutineer
were placed In irons.

Politics had nothing to do with the
mutiny. The Chief of Police. Leonldas
Pretelt. Is In Augu Dulce, Inspecting the
police force there.

The ue of co rali by intent vaU UctMsr
ie at tet 399 XJtrt old.
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MIKftDOGREETSTRFT

Brilliant Assemblage Receives
American Visitors.

MISS ROOSEVELT AT COURT

All Dignitaries of Japan Assemble at
Palace When American States-

men Go to Luncheon With
Their Sovereign.

TOKIO. July 25. The Emperor and
Crown Princess of Japan today received In
audience and entertained at luncheon the
official members of the party of Secretary
of War Tart. Shortly before noon. Mr.
Taft was driven to the Imperial palace la
the state carriage. Lloyd C Grlscom. the
American Minister to Japan, escorted Ml&s
Alice Roosevelt to the palace. Crowds of
people lined the streets during the passage
of the distinguished visitors to the palace.

At the palace the Imperial Princes and
Princesses, attended by royal personages
of the Emperor's household, the military
and naval staffs and members of the cab
inet and council of statesmen, assisted In
the reception of Mr. Taft and his party.
Minister Grlscom made the presentation to
the Emperor, while Madame Grlscom per-

formed a iske office when the visitors ap
peared before the Crown Princess.

The court presented a brilliant spectacle
during the ceremonies.

After the presentations, all proceeded to
the banquet hall, where the Emperor sat
at the head of the large table In the cen-
ter, with the Crown Princess on his right
and Princess Kanln on his left. The
Princes Fushlml and Kanln were seated
on either side of Mr. Taft and Miss Roose-
velt. Mr. and Mrs. Grlscom were seated
directly opposite the Emperor. The other
members of the party were seated on the
right and left, according to .the order of
precedence.

A garden party succeeded the luncheon.
The Emperor ordered his private park
opened, and the Americans were driven
through the grounds. The park was com-
pleted 300 years ago. and no foreigners
were ever before admitted to It. The par-
ty left the palace at 3:20 o'clock.

FESTIVITIES IN TAFT'S HONOR

Luncheons, Dinners and Parties
Without End in Japan.

WASHINGTON, July 26. Colonel Ed-
wards, chief of the Insular Bureau, ca-
bled to the War Department today that
on July 27 the American Minister will
give a garden party In honor of tho
Taft party, and on July 28 the Japan-
ese. Minister of War will entertain
them at a luncheon In the afternoon,
while tne Japanese bankers offer a din-
ner that same night.

A special train will take the party to
Kyoto on Friday night, where they will
remain until Saturday and on July 31
they will sail for KobeJ On August 1
they will leave for Manila, which will
be reached on ..the afternoon of August
6 or the early morning of August 7.

PANIC IN COPPER AND IRON
RANGE OF PENINSULA.

Crockery Broken and Honse Moved

From Foundation Miners Fear
to Go Underground.

MILWAUKEE. July 25. Special dis-
patches to the Milwaukee Free Press
show that the upper peninsula of Michi-
gan experienced a severe earthquake at
6 o'clock this evening. At Houghton, the
shock seemed to be most severe. It
.shook down lamps from ceilings and
dishes from shelves, and could be dis-
tinctly felt In all directions. It lasted
fully 30 seconds.

The people were panic-stricke- n and ran
Into the streets for safety. Night shifts
of mines cmnloved in the Calumet &
Hecla copper mines refused to go under-
ground.

From Marquette came a report that
the shock wax felt all along the ridge
of the Gogebic Iron range. Scientists
recall the fact that the range was orig-
inally thrown up by volcanic action, and
cite that fact as oroof that the disturb-
ances tonlcht were really of seismic char-
acter.

At Calumet, the disturbance moved a
house a few Inches on its foundation.
Windows were broken In business houses
and residences, and furniture were

STRIKERS OUT AT LODZ

Threaten to Destroy Cotton Mill, but
Cossacks Disperse Them.

LODZ, Russia. July 26. Two thou-
sand five hundred men In Geyer's cot-cott-

mill struck today because their
foreman was discharged. The strikers
are threatening to destroy the milL
They made a demonstration this after-
noon, but were dispersed by Cossacks,
who arrested 200.

FACTIONS FIGHT AT NOVGOROD

Many Deaths Already in Battles Be-

tween Rival Camps.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 26. Tho

disorders at Xlsbni Novgorod have now
continued four days, with dally collis
ions between the rival camps, into '

which the workmen and the rioting
roughs have divided, but there has i

been no general riot since Sunday's J

five-ho- fray.
According to the irovernment ad- - j

vices. IS men were killed and three
fatally wounded Monday and Tuesday ;

night. Sunday night a bomb vras throtrn (

against the schoolhouse In the sub- - I

urbs of Sorraovo. where a detachment
of soldiers was quartered. The bomb-throw- er

was killed.
No advices have been received of to-

day's events. A regular blood feud ap-
pears to exist between the socialistic
workmen and the stevedores, brick-make- rs

and cab drivers. The factions
invade each other's territory and fight
on sight.

G O YERNO R DENOUNCES JEWS

Blames Them for All Disturbances
ami Matlny at Odessa.

ODESSA. July 3t-- The Governor ef
Otesea tes fcraed an extnuoedtoary- - pree--

lamatlon, which will be posted in the city
tomorrow and may have the effect of In
creasing the already bitter feeling against
the Jews among the troops and more Ig
norant classes of the population.

Tho- - Governor says he has received a
number of anonymous letters denounc
ing .persons as Socialists and revolution
ists, which ha entirely Ignores believing
that in many cases these communications
were Inspired by motives of personal ven-
geance. The proclamation continues:

"Letters .have also come rrom me Jews
charging the police with preparing for a
Jewish massacre."

Tho Governor then declares that such
action Is Impossible and will not be per
mitted, but he adds:

"The Governor ls astonished at the Jews
addresslsg such letters to him. knowing
that It is the Jews themselves who caused
all the disorders. The police Invariably
found revolvers and prohibited literature
in Jewish, bouses. But for the Jews there
would be no disturbances and no Knlaz
Potemkln affairs. Now the Jews have
the impertinence to bring charges against
the police."

Murders by Caucasian Bandits.
KIZLTAR. Northern Caucasia, July

26. A band of mountaineers disguised
as militia murdered several persons
tonight.

SAYS SHE WAS ABANDONED

Schley's Sister Seeks Divorce After
Forty Years of Marriage.

BALTIMORE, July 25. (Special.) Mrs.
Marie Antoinette Schley Fisher, sister of
Admiral WInfleld Scott Schley, today sued
her husband. Parks Fisher, who conducts
a stock and bond brokerage business as
William Fisher & Son, for absolute di
vorce, alleging abandonment for at least
three years. She also asks alimony.

It is set forth in the bill that Mr. anJ
Mrs. Fisher were married June S. 1S55. and
lived together until some time In October,
1S9S. It ls stated that there are no rea-
sonable expectations of conciliation. Mr.
Fisher ls charged with refusing to pro-
vide for his wife. The complaint Is silent
as to the children. There are two grown
sons, Frank S. Fisher and Parks Fisher.
Jr.

Mrs. Fisher had charge of the Maryland
building at the St. Louis Fair, and Is t
member of the Daughters of the Revolu
tlon.

RAIDS CHICAGO GAMBLERS

First Step of New Police Chief Sur-

prises Sports.

CHICAGO. July 25,-J- ohp Collins, the
newly-Install- Chief of Police of this
city, startled the gambling fraternity to-

night by leading a comprehensive raid
against the largest poker rooms to be
found lu the down-tow- n section of the
city.

Headed by Chief Collins in person, the
police descended upon four prominent
gambling clubs and arrested about ICO

men. confiscated large quantities of gam-
bling paraphernalia and destroyed all of
the furniture to be found in the places.

Chief Collins announced early In the
day that he proposed to suppress all gam
bllng in the dry.

BUILD OWN RAILROADS.

Chinese Capitalists Propose to Dis
pense With Foreign Capital.

SHANGHAI, July 26. One hundred
and sixty leading merchants of Chl-kla-

Province have informed the
Board of Foreign Affairs that they have
subscribed enough money to build the
Soochow - Hangcbow - Ningpo Rallway
wlthout foreign assistance. They peti-
tion the board to cancel any concession
to foreigners.

TERMS JAPAN INSISTS ON

(Continued From First Face.)

conference with Baron Komura. la New
York.

Arrangements are being made by the
State Department for the reception of the
peace envoys by the President. The re
ception probably will take place not at
Sagamore Hill but on board the cruiser
Mayflower In Oyster Bay.

After taking luncheon with the Presi-
dent. Minister Takahira returned to the
station and took a train for New York.

Sljrsbcc Will Carry Peace Envoys.
WASHINGTON. July 25. Rear-Admlr- al

Sigsbce, commanding the third division
of the North Atlantic fleet, will come to
Washington tomorrow by direction of the
Navy Department to receive full instruc-
tions as to the programme for conveying
the peace envoys of Russia and Japan to
Oyster Bay.

Sailing: of WItte Delayed.
CHERBOURG. July 25. M. WItte has

not left Cherbourg, owing to the al

of the Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosse.
which was at Southampton.
He expects to nil early this morning.

Grafter Accused of Defamation.
MILWAUKEE. July 2S. Edward F.

Strauss. of the Ninth Ward,
grafter and star witness be-

fore the .grand Jury, was arrested yester-
day afternoon on an order of arrest issued
by Judge Ludwlg. of the Superior Court,
In an action for damages commenced

G. Schultz, of the
Twenty-fir- st Ward and reporter on the
Gerxcanla. Schultx demands J23.C for al-

leged defamation of character.

Bishop Joyce at Point of Death.
MINNEAPOLIS. July K. Bishop Isaac

Joyce, who has been lying ill as the re
sult' of a cerebral neraorrnage ana panuy
tic attack sustained while preaching at
the Red Rock. Minn., campmeetlng on
Sunday. July 2, Is not expected to live
through the night.

Canal Officials Confer.
PANAMA. July 26. President Snonts

and his party arrived here today. For
Keveral hours this afternoon Mr. Shonts
Chief Engineer Stevens and Canal Com
missioner Ernest conferred with Governor

Ayetk
Hair Vigor

To 'be sure, gray hair is
better than no hair. But
why have it gray, and
thus tell everybody you
are getting old? Keep
it dark and rich. Ayer's
Hair Vigor always re--

Artistic Picture Framing High-Grad- e Watch Repairing Very Reasonable Prices

it .
&

Friday Will Be a Lucky Day for
You in the Cloak and Suit

Here
Watch for the in the

Friday Morning Oregonian
We will break all selling records on Friday, tomorrow, in the Cloak Room

Friday's Sale in the Cloak here
will make many pleased, surprised

and delighted customers
TOMORROW

the

colorings;
price

5c
5000 Cambric Edge Inser-

tion Pi to 5 inches wide;
styles; regular price up to For

1 5

Val. Laces. & Price
Broken pieces Laces, in lengths

4 to 10 in both edges insertions; a
variety of styles. Your choice today

at HALF

New Veiling
Received express additional

novelties, newest Veilings,
the latest colorings
meshes; prices, yard,
from 25 to 85

Automobile Veils,' 3 yards long,
navy, brown, black, white;
special value 85

$1.00 Belts 50c
Xew Belts in wash silk

plaited belts, all colors;
values up to today

Magoon in the administration building.
No date has yet been fixed for the ex
amination of the works. The news
papers of Panama extend a warm wel-
come to the party.

Tramp Badly Scared.
DALIjES. Or.. 26. (Special.!

Sheriff Saxton was summoned to Mosler
this afternoon by a report that the
of a man had been found in a in
the It developed that a tramp
had opened a chest, found floating in the
Columbia, and had struck some goods
resombling a human He did not
investigate further, but ran to the tele

Expert Opticians

Headquarters for Shur-O- n Eyeglasses
and Invisible Bifocals. We have estab-
lished a reputation for reliability which
is known and respected over the entire
Northwest.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
FoHrth a ad YarahlH Y.M.C.A. Bldg

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared tfieee

Uttle Pills. .
They afao rcBere Distress Dyspepsia,

Ia&gotioa aad Too Hesrty Eaiiag. A per-

fect rcaafidy for Dizziaes, Naasca, Drowsl-Bcs- s,

BadTastem the Mmta, Coated Teac"
fa the Side. TORPID LIVER- - Tkey

RcgakteUie Bawds. Pwdr Yagstafeie.

irn PH. tmal Dom
. Small Prfor

jman,olfe Ca

Department
Announcement

Department

FRIDAY

Around Store Today
25c Ribbon 17c
IX THE RIBBON STORE-60- 00

yards all silk Messaline Taffeta
Ribbon, 5 inches wide, black,
white all colors; rejular
price 25c today XT

35c Ribbon 23c
Extra quality all silk warp print

Dresden Ribbons, also the latest
French Sotch Plaid effects,
all this season's latest
regular 35c, today 23

20c Embroidery
yards Embroidery and

all season's
20c.

sale

Valencienes from
yards, and

large
PRICE

by
all

and

and

$1, 50

canal

Was
THE July

body
trunk

river.

head.

by

from

Put

and

and

this
this

IN THE
wash

large
of 1.00, 75c,

2'5

Mesh Gloves
Fownes' mesh-bac- k

Lisle Gloves, with lisle

sizes and colors; the
for

mesh-ba-ck

Gloves, with

sizes and a perfect
for

graph station with his tale.
There was no body in the chest.

July 2S.-- (To the Editor.)
I suggest a state name applicable
to the eastern and western of the
state. The name ls a one, but
that is a common thing to be done to the
English I would suggest nd

the state flr In
of the Oregon flr. one

of the of. the western
part of the state, and wheat, one of the

of the eastern part:

SPECIAL
SALE

TOMORROW

3

Handkerchiefs
Reg. at 19c
A prominent importer's sample

over 200 dozen in the lot-wo- men's

pure Irish Linen hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs, hand
embroidered, a large variety pat-

terns, the newest designs and the
best for the coming sea-
son ; you may choose from
these regular 35c and 40c values
at 19
Goods on sale at 8 oclock

Wash Goods Bargain

Reg. $1, 75c, 60c at 25c
WASH GOODS STORE 5000 yards

newest goods, comprising
Persian, Grenadine, Embroidered Madras, Mer-

cerized Waisting, Mercerized. Jacquard a
variety colorings; regular 60c,
your choice today at

famous

palms, complete assortment
best

gloves offered $1.00
Fownes famous- -

Silk lisle
palm, complete assortment,

colors;
fitting glove $1.2o

grewsome

Flrweatland.
PORTLAND.
would

portions
conjured

language.
flrweatland rec-

ognition n

principal products

principal products

OF

35c, 40c

lines,

styles
today

sharp.

JewelryStore
Received by express large as-

sortment of the latest styles,
large crosses now all the rage
in the Eastern cities' stores,
all colors; price .$1.50,
$1.75, $2.00.
NEW WASH BELTS

New "Wash Belts in embroidered
and English eyelet embroi-
dery open work effects;
price 50 to $2.50

and land, the land of wheat and fir. Any-

thing but that libelous name "Webfoot,
which conveys the idea of swamps and
rains. If all common-sens- e Oregtmlans
would Insist on dropping that opprobrious
name "V ebfoot. and select one that would
give a better Impression of the state, in
the opinion of the writer the state would
be the gainer, and not loser. The giant
and stateh-- fir. and bountiful wheat would
be far more pleasing to the imagination
of prospective newcomers. O. H.

Long before tobacco wai introduced in Eng-
land smoking waa common. The favorite-"smoke-

was the dried leaves ot coltsfoot.

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

For a few 'days we will sell the following styles of low-c- ut shoe3

at GEEATLY REDUCED prices:

Bovden's Men's Tan, low-cu- t, latest models, were $6.00 Cf fctL
and $6.50, reduced to p.VFvJ

Men's Tan Low Shoes in Blucher cut, latest styles, were CO Iff
$3.50 and $4.00, reduced to... .JKJ.IvJ

Ladies' Tan Garden Ties, were $5.00, CQ Qff
reduced to $sJZ3

Ladies' Tan Garden Ties, were $4.00, CO "Iff
reduced to A .PJ. KJ

Ladies' Tan. Gibson Ties and Button Oxfords, were "$350, CO Cff
reduced to

Ladies' Tan Blucher low cuts; were $3.00, CO 35reduced to j
Boys', Misses' and Children's Tan Shoes reduced in like pro-

portions.

ROSENTHAL'S
J49 Third Street

Sole Agents for BanaB & Son Between Alder andMorrisoa


